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Abstract
Polarization control is essential in applications ranging from optical
communications to interferometric sensors. The implementation of in-
tegrated polarization controllers is challenging as they require polariza-
tion rotating waveguides with stringent fabrication tolerances. Here, we
present a fully integrated polarization controller scheme that significantly
relaxes the requirements on the rotating waveguides, alleviating fabri-
cation tolerances. We analytically establish a technology-independent,
easily measurable tolerance condition for the rotating waveguides. Po-
larization control in the presence of waveguide width errors of ∼ 25% is
shown through full vectorial simulation.
1 Introduction
Devices implemented on high index contrast technologies such as indium phos-
phide (InP) or silicon-on-insulator (SOI) are strongly polarization sensitive, so
that on-chip polarization management is often required. Both integrated po-
larization splitters and rotators have been recently studied [1, 2]. Polarization
control is of fundamental importance for polarization diversity circuits. Fur-
thermore, enabling arbitrary transformation of the input state of polarization
(SOP), is required for optical tomography applications [3]. Polarization con-
trollers have been implemented in fiber optics [4], lithium niobate [5, 6], indium
phosphide [7] and polymer waveguides [8]. However, these realizations require
very accurate polarization rotators, with a polarization angle of 45◦ and a polar-
ization phase shift of 90◦ or 180◦. This results in stringent fabrication tolerances
that make the implementation of these devices challenging. Here we present a
polarization controller that uses tunable polarization phase shifters to substan-
tially relax the requirements on the polarization rotation waveguides. We show
by simulation that width variations up to 25% can be accommodated using this
approach.
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2 Tolerant integrated polarization controller
Our scheme, shown in Fig. 1, is composed of three rotator waveguides sec-
tions (RWSs) and three tunable polarization phase shifters (PPSs). The RWSs
are characterized by their polarization axis angle (θ), which depends on the
transversal waveguide geometry, and the phase shifts (ϕ) between the two or-
thogonal polarization states axes, which depends on the transversal waveguide
geometry and the rotator length. The PPSs are defined by the phase shift ρ
between their TE and TM modes in the respective phase shifter sections.
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Figure 1: Schematic of the proposed polarization controller scheme comprising
three arbitrary rotator waveguide sections (RWS) and three polarization phase
shifters (PPS).
Using this scheme, a horizontal (TE) or vertical (TM) input SOP can be
converted into an arbitrary output SOP without requiring specific rotating wa-
veguides. To illustrate this, we consider RWSs with θ = 27◦ and ϕ = 103◦
which differ significantly from the values θ = 45◦ and ϕ = {180◦, 90◦} required
in the conventional approaches. As a first example we convert from horizontal
(TE) polarization to circular polarization by setting ρ1 = 281
◦, ρ2 = 64◦ and
ρ3 = 163
◦. Figure 2(a) shows the resulting state of polarization trace on the
Poincare´ sphere, where the SOPs marked A to G correspond to the interfaces
in Fig. 1. It is observed that the first two PPSs are adjusted so that the fixed
jumps afforded by the RWS yield an intermediate SOP from which the desired
output SOP can be reached by simply adjusting the last PPS. As a second ex-
ample, and in order to show that small changes in the SOP are also feasible, we
consider the extreme case of horizontal to horizontal polarization conversion in
Fig. 2(b). In this case PPS shifts have been adjusted to ρ1 = ρ2 = 189
◦. Note
that, as the SOP at interface F is already horizontal, the last PPS has no effect.
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Figure 2: Poincare´ sphere plot of (a) horizontal (TE) to left handed circular
polarization conversion and (b) horizontal to horizontal polarization conversion
(b). Points A to F corresponds to the SOPs at the interfaces A to F shown in
Fig. 1.
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Figure 3: (a) Graphical representation of the tolerance condition (1) for full
polarization control. The simulated examples are marked with S1 and S2. (b)
and (c): cross section of the RWS used in simulated cases S1 (G1 narrower than
nominal) and S2 (G2 narrower than nominal).
This example shows that full polarization control can be achieved with non-
perfect RWS, i.e. θ 6= 45◦, ϕ 6= {90◦, 180◦}. However, not all combinations of
θ and ϕ yield full polarization control. If the rotation effects are too “weak”,
it will be impossible to reach SOPs that are very different from the input SOP.
A condition that ensures that the SOP opposite to the input SOP can always
be reached was proposed in [9]. However, in a polarization controller, we also
need to reach SOPs that are close to the input SOP, so that rotation effects
should not be too “strong”. By examining the Jones matrix of our polarization
controller scheme (see Fig. 1), we have derived the following condition that
ensures that all polarization states can be covered:
1/4 < sin2(2θ) sin2(ϕ/2)︸ ︷︷ ︸
PCE
< 3/4. (1)
This condition determines the set of RWS for which any output SOP can
be synthesized by adjusting the three PPS. Note that Eq. (1) is a technology-
independent condition on the polarization conversion efficiency (PCE) of the
individual RWS, which can be easily determined experimentally. Fig. 3(a)
represents the region of θ and ϕ in which the Eq. (1) is fulfilled.
To validate our approach a design example in SOI is examined through full
vectorial simulations. PPSs are implemented with thermo-optic phase shifters,
i.e. by heating sections of conventional Si-wire waveguides. The RWS are im-
plemented using the double-trench approach proposed in [10] – see Fig. 3(b).
The waveguides are 260 nm thick and 415 nm wide and the nominal gap widths
in the rotator waveguide are G1 = 60 nm and G2 = 85 nm. The three RWS
are assumed to be affected by the same errors, and thus have the same dimen-
sions. Two tolerance scenarios are considered, both falling inside the feasible
working region shown in Fig. 3(a). In case S1 [Fig. 3(b)], G1 is 20 nm nar-
rower than nominal, leading to θ = 38◦ and ϕ = 103◦. In case S2 [Fig. 3(c)],
G2 is 25 nm narrower than nominal, yielding θ = 27.4
◦ and ϕ = 180◦. The
temperature increments of the three PPPs necessary to achieve TE, TM and
left-handed circular (LHC) output SOP are obtained using full vectorial simu-
lations in Fimmwave, and are presented in Table 1. It is observed that even in
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Table 1: Temperature changes in the PPSs required to reach different output
SOPs.
Tolerance scenario ∆T1 ∆T2 ∆T3 Output SOP
S1 28.7 28.7 - TE
S1 0.2 12.7 36.8 LHC
S1 9.7 26.5 - TM
S2 27.2 27.2 - TE
S2 3.5 5.4 26.8 LHC
S2 2.2 16.7 - TM
the presence of significant width variations all polarization states can be reached
with temperature changes of < 30◦C.
3 Conclusion
A general polarization controller scheme with relaxed fabrication tolerances has
been proposed. This polarization controller allows synthesize any state of polar-
ization for a wide range of rotator waveguide parameters by using compensatory
tunable polarization phase shifters. A technology-independent, easily measur-
able tolerance condition has been provided, that ensures that a specific rotator
waveguide (including the fabrication errors) is suitable for full polarization con-
trol using the proposed scheme.
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